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30 Lamarck Drive Snyder New York 14226          �

Website: www.ctksnyder.org  �

www.facebook.com/CTKchurchSnyder �

�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

�

Current Mass Schedule�

  Saturday: 4:30 p.m.�

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and  10:00 a.m.�

Monday�Friday: 8:00 a.m. �

Monday and Wednesday: 5:00 p.m. �

�

Current Confession Schedule�

Wednesday: 5:35 p.m. or by appointment�

�

Miraculous Medal Novena�

Monday a�er 8:00 a.m. Mass�

�

Rectory Office Hours�

Monday�Friday: 8:30 am�12:30 pm; 1:30�4:00 pm�

�

Telephones�

Rectory  . . . . . . . . . . . . .839�1430 / Fax: 839�1433�

School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 839�0473 / Fax: 370�0364�

Religious Educa)on . . . 839�0946�

Convent . . . . . . . . . . . . .783�9598�

�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

�

Pastor�

Rev. Msgr. Paul A. Litwin�

�

Weekend Assistant�

Rev. Richard Reina�

�

Pastors Emeri$�

Rev. John R. Gaglione�

Rev. Msgr. James J. Lichtenthal�

�

Deacon�

Deacon John Coughlin �

Deacon Steve Czarnecki�

�

Parish Trustees�

Katherine K. Juhasz�

Michael R. Summers�

�

Business Manager�

Kelly Caterina: 839�1430 ext. 203�

�

Parish Council President�

Sandy Whistler�

�

Parish Secretary�

Melissa Schaefer: 839�1430�

MSchaefer@CTKSnyder.com�

�

School Principal�

Maria Wangler: 839�0473 ext. 302�

�

Director of Development�

Jeanne Ernst: 839�1430 ext. 218�

�

Director of Faith Forma$on�

Koreen Scalfaro: 839�0946 ext. 306�

�

�

�

Please Remember CTK Church  �

in your Will and Memorials�

Welcome to Christ the King Church�

If you are just visi�ng or are looking for a spiritual home, �

we welcome you to CTK, �

where we hope you will find our Parish hospitable and prayerful.�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

St. Gianna Pregnancy Outreach Center: �

We are here to help you  before, during and a�er childbirth. Call  842�BABY (2229)�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Project Rachel / Post Abor�on Reconcilia�on: 847�2211�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Child Vic�ms Act: �

For informa&on regarding the Child Vic&ms Act (CVA) and for Sexual Abuse Crisis �

informa&on, go to the Diocesan website at www.buffalodiocese.org/protec&on�
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Christ the King Parish�

�

Easter Sunday�

In Your Prayers…�

�

Please pray for the sick of our parish which are listed in 

our Adora.on Chapel and for those listed below for the  

current year: 2020: Rosalie Ciminelli, Melanie Cronce, 

Lore�a Ann DiPanda, Deacon Norm Foster, James Herr II, 

Jerry Magoffin, Kayla Mayer, Linda Moretuzzo, Jen Mozg, 

Marion Nolan, Carol Nowak, Joanne Randles, Lila Simon, 

Kelsey Sorensen, Grace Suozzi, Pat Wiedenbeck, and John 

Wishman. 2021: Mary Akman, Kyle and Chasen Even, Issy 

Jackson, Dorothy McMaster, and John Ryndak.�

�

...those who have died, our rela.ves, parishioners, and 

friends. �

�

To be placed on the Prayer List: Our policy regarding       

praying for the sick will be strictly adhered to. The ill person 

must want to be added to the list and prayed for in Church, 

and it can be reported to us only by an immediate family 

member. We appreciate your consideration in this matter. �

�

Please help us keep our list current. Let us know when we 

may remove a name. Call the Rectory at 839�1430.�

�

The Parish Rosary Chain is made up of a group of 

parishioners who pray a decade of the Rosary daily for 

special requested inten7ons. If you have an inten7on      

for the Rosary Chain, or you would like to become part of 

the Rosary Chain Ministry, call Nancy Leed at 839�5807. 

The Rosary Chain is ideal for those who wish to keep their 

inten7ons private.�

�

Sunday Scripture Readings�

This Sunday: Easter Sunday, the Resurrec�on of the Lord�

� 1st Reading�Acts 10:34a, 37�43  �

 � 2nd Reading�Colossians 3:1�4 / 1Corinthians 5:6b�8�

� Gospel�John 20:1�9 / Mark 16:1�7 / Luke 24:13�35�

�

Next Sunday: 2nd Sunday of Easter / Divine Mercy Sunday�

� 1st Reading�Acts 4:32�35�

 � 2nd Reading�1 John 5:1�

� Gospel�John 20:19�3�

�

+++ �

End of Year Tax Statement�

If you would like a Tax Statement of your dona�ons for 2020, 

please fill in the form below and put it in the Sunday          

Collec�on basket. Thank you.�

�

Name: _________________________________________�

�

Address: _______________________________________�

�OR��

Request an Electronic Copy by emailing Melissa at �

MSchaefer@ctksnyder.com�

+++�

�

20th Annual Sweepstakes �

Support the Church and School! � Only $10 each�

We have mailed six Sweepstakes 7ckets to our parishioners 

fundraiser! Tickets are also available at the Rectory Office. 

With your support we can con7nue to fund programs in 

both the Church and the School that would not be possible 

without your generosity. �

�

The Grand Prize is $3,000, with an addi7onal nine prizes 

totaling $4,500. This year the winning 7ckets will be chosen 

on Friday, April 16, live on Facebook: �

(https://www.facebook.com/ChristtheKingSnyder).  �

You do not have to be present to win.�

�

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

ALLELUIA!!! God be praised! Today we celebrate 

a day of ultimate victory and optimism. If you 

have been to a funeral at Christ the King, you 

may have heard me quote the poet Rossiter      

Raymond with these words of hope: 

“Life is eternal;  

and love is immortal;  

and death is only a horizon;  

and the horizon is nothing  

save the limit of our sight.” 

 

 Our hope is not merely wishful thinking. Rather 

it is confidence in a promise made by God himself 

that is being fulfilled in each or our lives. Today 

we acknowledge that Jesus has shown us what 

lies beyond the horizon of earthly existence. To 

know, love, and serve God in this world so that 

we may be happy with Him in the next is our 

calling and our destiny.  

 

May this Easter celebration energize us all to live 

our daily lives in joyful hope.  

 

God’s blessings and Happy Easter to you all.  

 

Sincerely in Christ,  

Fr. Paul 

+++�

Stewardship in Faith�

Weekly Offering / Week Ending�

�

�� March, 2020�Electronic Dona7ons�$8,710�

�� March, 2021�Electronic Dona7ons�$11,234�

Thank you for your generosity.�

The weekly collec�on pays our monthly bills.�

+++�
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�

April 4, 2021�

�

The Eucharistic �

Adoration Chapel �

will be closed until �

Monday, April 5 �

at 8:30 a.m.�

�

“This is the day the Lord has made; �

Let us rejoice and be glad.” �

� Psalm 118:24�

�

Thank You For Your Hard Work �

To Prepare Our Church For Easter�

�

To the Flower Commi1ee, with the guidance of 

Lynne Griebner, thank you for arranging the         

wonderful display of flowers in the Sanctuary of the 

Upper Church.  It looks beau7ful and smells divine.�

�

To the Lectors, Eucharis.c Ministers, and Ushers, 

we thank you for all the extra help you gave during 

Holy Week, and for your dedica7on to your ministry 

throughout the year. �

�

Many Thanks To You All!!!�

+++�

 �

+++�

�

 

CTK Golf League�

Our CTK Men’s Golf League is looking for some new 

members to fill our roster. Play will start in early 

May, on Wednesdays, at Rothland Golf Course on 

Clarence Center Road in Akron. Sharpen your skills 

with great people and lots of fun! Contact Tom 

Pleto at 867�3333 or Bill Cressman at 525�3438.�

�

+++ �

�

St. Vincent de Paul “Blue” Bin�

They will only take items inside of the Bins�

There are two St. Vincent de Paul “Blue” clothing bins in our 

large school parking lot. They are Clothing Only bins, and no 

other material of any kind should be placed inside. Clothing 

should be packed in plastic bags � No Loose Items. Thank you 

for your help in taking care of our neighbors in need.�

�

+++ �

�

Welcome to the Faith Community of Christ the King�

We welcome Charlo"e Amelia Glowina, daughter of Emily 

(Urbanski) and James Glowina who was bap7zed in our 

Church on Sunday, March 21.�

Perpetual Adora0on Chapel�

“Don’t worry about anything. �

Instead pray about everything.” �

� Philippians 4:6�

�

�

�

�

�

����

Can You Schedule an Hour of Adora0on?�

Because of Covid�19, we have some hours that are in need 

of scheduled adorers. Many of our adorers are volunteering 

to fill these hours, but if you could sign�up to make the 

hour your own, that would be even better!�

We Need A Permanent Adorer for: �

Monday at 2:00 p.m.�

�

����

The Adora�on Chapel is here for you 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week. Every hour (especially day7me hours) 

MUST have at least one person present with the Lord in 

the Blessed Sacrament. Sign up for one hour a week with 

Jesus.  �

Stop in the Adora.on Chapel to pray any day from 7:00 

a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The Chapel is located at the top of the 

stairs when entering the Church at the archway between 

the Church and the School.�

 To reserve your hour with Jesus,  �

please call the Rectory at 839�1430.�

�

+++�

�

Your Continued Weekly Contributions Are Appreciated�

Although we are offering daily and weekend Masses, we are 

aware that there are many parishioners who are not yet 

comfortable to attend Mass. If you are not attending, please 

remember that your donations to CTK are needed. You can 

still mail your donations to the Rectory office, drop them into 

the mail slot or make online electronic dona7ons. �

�

To make an electronic dona7on, please go to our Parish 

website www.ctksnyder.org and click the Donate Now 

bu�on at the top of the page. You can make a one�time  

donation or set up a monthly donation. If you need help, call 

the Rectory Office at 839�1430.�

+++�
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�

Faith Formation / Religious Education�

Director of Religious Education: Mrs. Koreen Scalfaro // 839�0946 ext. 306 �

Faithforma7on@CTKSnyder.com //www.ctksnyder.org  �

�

� �                                      �

�He is Risen, Alleluia, Alleluia!�

It’s not just about the Easter Eggs or        

Bunnies, It’s the hope that this season      

enfolds in everyone’s homes. May God’s 

blessings come overflowing.  �

Happy Easter! �

Mrs. Koreen Scalfaro, DRE�

�

�HELP needed for fall of 2021: �

Can you help? I am looking for a               

Temporary 6

th

 Grade Substitute Catechist. 

The current 6

th

 Grade Catechist is having 

knee surgery this summer and he needs 

someone to help him while he is          

recovering. 6

th

 Grade classes are on 

Monday evenings from 6:45�7:45 p.m. 

and ONLY requires 1 hour of your 7me 

each week. If you are interested or   

have ques7ons, please contact Koreen 

Scalfaro as soon as possible. �

�

�A Special Thank you!�

This year the Faith Forma7on students in 

Grades 1 thru 5 were able to 

have a re�imagined penny drive. 

For three weeks the children 

brought in pennies, other coins, and   

dollars for their class collec7on. At the 

end of the three weeks, Grade 3 brought 

in the most money and received a       

special giN, BUT ALL the children          

received a giN bag with goodies inside 

just for participating. In total the children 

raised $262 which will be given to Catholic 

Chari7es for those in need. Thank you 

for a job well done!!!�

�

�Faith Forma�on Registra�ons for the 2021�2022 School Year �

The 2021�2022 Registra7on form is NOW AVAILABLE on the CTK Website under Faith Forma7on. If you have any ques7ons 

or need a registra7on form mailed or emailed to you please contact the Faith Forma7on Office.  Thank you �

+++�

�

Voca0on Blurb�

The Lord is truly risen! Through his death and             

Resurrec7on, Jesus affords us new life. You must now 

decide how you are going to live that new life. Will you 

answer His call? If God is calling you to a Church        

voca7on, contact Fr. Dave Baker at 847�5535 or       

BuffaloVoca7ons.org.�

+++�

�

Are You Officially Registered At CTK?  �

If you are regularly attending Mass at Christ the King Parish, 

why not have your name added to our parish records? Adult 

members of your family who are no longer living at home and 

are self�sufficient should register separately. If you will be 

moving or are no longer a�ending Mass at CTK, call to update 

your informa7on. To register for the first 7me or to update 

your records, please contact the Rectory at 839�1430.�
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�

Christ the King School �

  STREAM School & STREAM Academy  �

An Accredited Member of the  Middle States Associa0on of Colleges and Schools�

Principal: Mrs. Maria Wangler  / 2 Lamarck Dr., Snyder, NY 14226 / www.myctkschool.com / 716�839�0473�

Facebook�

�

Did you know that the Church and the School each have a Facebook page?� �

Both are updated regularly with information about events and fundraisers.� Like us today!�

�

    You can access the Church FB page here:�

h�ps://www.facebook.com/CTKchurchSnyder�

You can access the School FB page here:�

h�ps://www.facebook.com/Chris�heKingSnyder�

Second Graders ... on the hunt for compound words.���

�

+++�

�

�

Dear friends of CTK St Vincent de Paul Society, �

The St. Vincent de Paul Society is able to help others because of your       

unwavering support and much needed prayer. So, on behalf of the           

hundreds of families we were able to assist during 2020, especially during the holidays, we say Thank You! �

�

During March we usually hold a "March on Hunger” to collect food. But this year after much thought, we have decided to help 

our fellow Societies in Texas. Several years ago a long time Vincentian, Sam Carocci from St. Gregory's Parish, started the SVdP 

National Disaster Chapter. He helped and advised our CTK Conference how we could best assist families during the 2017     

Hurricane Maria, that hit Puerto Rico.�

�

Today, we are again asking for your assistance. We want to help the Texans who have been hit by floods, power failures, and 

most recently tornados. We will be accepting your monetary donations. Please make a check out to St. Vincent de Paul        

Society and place it in the collection basket in Church, drop it off at the Rectory during business hours, or use the �

Rectory mail slot.  We thank you for you continual help.  No donation is too small. �

St.  Vincent de Paul  

Serving  those in need 

A Happy and Healthy Easter to all our families!�

Prayerfully,�

Mrs. Maria Wangler�

�

See you all on Monday, April 12!�
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�

Upon This Rock Modifica�ons�

Beginning in 2015, The Foundation of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Buffalo, N.Y., Inc. 

(Foundation) began soliciting donations to its “Upon this Rock” (UTR) capital &             

endowment campaign. The UTR campaign raised funds for many purposes, including 

soliciting funds for making essential upgrades to classroom facilities &  technology of 

Christ the King Seminary (CKS), expanding CKS’s role as a center of  retreat & religious 

celebration, & establishing an endowment fund for CKS. Unfortunately, in 2020, CKS’s 

Board of Trustees determined to close CKS at the end of the 2020�2021 academic year. 

CKS’s closure will make it impossible for the Founda�on to use the UTR funds raised 

for their original intended purposes. However, under NY law, when the original purposes 

for which funds are donated become impossible to achieve, those purposes can be     

modified in a manner consistent with original intent by the New York State courts. For 

many years CKS provided education & formation for ordained & lay ecclesial ministers 

in the Diocese of Buffalo & beyond. Accordingly, the Founda�on has asked the NYS 

Supreme Court for the County of Erie to approve a modifica�on of the purposes of 

UTR funds raised for CKS so that those funds can be used to  support the educa�on 

& forma�on for ordained & lay ecclesial ministry in the Diocese of Buffalo, as       

determined in the discre�on of the Founda�on’s Board.�

�

If you have donated to UTR & would like to be heard regarding this requested  

modifica�on, you may send a le:er to: The Founda�on of the Roman Catholic     

Diocese of Buffalo, NY, Inc., A:n. Execu�ve Director, 795 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 

14203 or an email to donor.info@frcdb.org. Copies of le:ers or emails received by 

the Founda�on will be provided to the Court.  You may also make a formal filing in 

the legal proceeding en�tled Ma�er of the Modifica�on of Endowment Funds of 

The Foundation of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Buffalo NY, Inc., Erie County Index 

No. 814747/2020. In order for your submission to be available for the Court’s        

consideration, please send any letter or email, or make any filing, no later than Friday, 

April 9, 2021.  �

US Bankruptcy Court for the �

Western District of NY�

In re The Diocese of Buffalo N.Y. �

Case No. 20�10322. �

�

Please Take Notice That: On February 28, 

2020, The Diocese of Buffalo N.Y., 

(“Diocese”) filed for protection under 

chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States 

Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”). The   

Bankruptcy Court has established August 

14, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. (prevailing Eastern 

time) as the deadline to file proofs of 

claim against the Diocese (the “Bar 

Date”). If you have a claim against the 

Diocese, including, without limitation, a 

claim related to sexual abuse committed 

by any person connected with the        

Diocese, you must file a claim on or     

before the Bar Date. �

Please visit https://case.stretto.com/diocese�

ofbuffalo or call 855�292�7696 for more 

Information on how to file your proof of 

claim. If you do not timely file a Proof of 

Claim, you may forfeit your right to vote 

on any plan of reorganization & to share in 

any distribution to creditors in connection 

with the Diocese’s Chapter 11 Case. �

Weekly Food Collec0ons �

Please DO NOT INCLUDE any electrical or medical items.�

St. Vincent de Paul Dining Room / St. Aloysius: Every week 

food is collected in the basket in the Church Ves7bule for 

the St. Vincent de Paul Dining Room and for the St. Aloysius 

Church Food Pantry. �

 Monthly Food Item For St. Luke’s: During the month of 

April, we will be  collec7ng Pasta Sauce. Make an every 

day chore an Act of God. Next 7me you go shopping,       

purchase an extra can or jar and put it in the shopping cart 

in the Church Ves7bule.�

�

+++�

 �

Are You Receiving Msgr. Litwin’s Weekly Emails�

Msgr. Litwin has been sending out a weekly “From the       

Pastor” email for the past year. It includes reflections on 

Sunday’s readings and updates on what is happening at CTK, 

mixed with some of Msgr. Litwin’s humor.  �

If you would like to receive these emails, you may subscribe 

by going to the parish website www.ctksnyder.org�and filling 

out the form on the top right side of the main page. If after 

subscribing, you don’t see his emails, check in your “junk” 

folder.                                                                                                      �

�

+++�

 2021 Catholic Charities Appeal and Fund for the Faith�

In the Christian faith, Jesus is the epitome of HOPE for All  

Seasons. His death and Resurrection showed us that after a 

definitive amount of time, ultimate good can be dispersed to 

all. Today, we rejoice in our Lord and Savior’s glory! We also 

want to thank you for following the example of Appeal     

Patron St. Ignatius Loyola who called us to respond in faith, 

and to find God in all things. We thank you for being attuned 

to God’s presence in everyday circumstances as he taught 

us, and responding in faith with a gift to the Appeal. With 

your help, we give HOPE for All Seasons. Thank you for your 

continued support of Appeal 2021! For more information 

about MST, call 204�0555, ext. 330, or visit ccwny.org/mst. �

�

+++�

�

God Can Make Anything New�

On Monday, April 12, Renee Villa will be speaking on God 

Can Make Anything New: Dealing with Life Transitions in the 

Light of the Resurrection. Join us at Our Lady of Pompeii    

Parish, 129 Laverack Ave., Lancaster. The talk is from        

7:00�8:00 p.m., preceded by a Mass at 6:30 p.m. Call         

683�6522 to see if we are permitted to meet in person. If 

not, go to www.olpparish.com for livestream options.�

�

+++�
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�

Sat., April 3�Easter Vigil Mass�

8:00 p.m.  People of the Parish�Rev. Msgr. Paul Litwin �

� �

Sun., April 4�Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord �

8:00 a.m.� Allan Ostrowski�Joyce Richards�

10:00 a.m.�Maureen Parish�Earl and Joyce Hunt�

12:00 p.m.�Elizabeth Schaefer�Debra Hinkle �

 � �

Mon., April 5�Monday within the Octave of Easter �

8:00 a.m.� Carol Ann Mackey�Mark and Sue Leary �

5:00 p.m.� James Dempsey�Peggy Page�

�

Tues., April 6�Tuesday within the Octave of Easter         �

8:00 a.m. � Joanne Slater�Estate�

�

Wed., April 7�Wednesday within the Octave of Easter  �

8:00 a.m.� Phill Gallson�Ann Ploughman & Connie Dzierzak�

5:00 p.m. � Jus7n St. George�Eugene and Pia O’Connor�

�

Thurs., April 8�Thursday within the Octave of Easter�

8:00 a.m. � All Souls�Parish Inten7ons  �

�

Friday, April 9�Friday within the Octave of Easter�

8:00 a.m. � Rev. Msgr. Henry J. Gugino�Estate  �

�

Sat., April 10�Saturday within the Octave of Easter�

4:30 p.m. � 1) Richard Maslona�Family �

� 2) Sal Termini�Steve and Ann Gajewski�

� �

Sun., April 11�Second Sunday of Easter�

�          Sunday of Divine Mercy�

8:00 a.m.� Ann Marie Long�Eugene and Pia O’Connor�

10:00 a.m.�Charles L. Lumsden�wife, Gloria�

�

+++�

Watch Masses Live�Streamed from CTK�

�

�

If you are unable to attend Mass, or are not ready to return 

at this time, you may want to watch a televised Mass. �

�

CTK is Live�Streaming Masses!�

�

If you are able to watch on your computer, we are live�

streaming all Masses and celebrations that take place in the 

Upper Church. Masses in the Lower Church will not be 

streamed. Currently, all Masses will be in the Upper Church 

and will be live�streamed. �

To Connect: �

�Go to our  Parish Website www.ctksnyder.org �

�At the top of the website page you will see a picture of 

the sanctuary.�

�Click on the bu�on “Click Here for Camera Live Stream.”  �

�You will only have audio when the celebrant has entered 

the sanctuary and has his microphone on. You may have to 

“unmute” your video to be able to hear audio by hovering 

over the video and clicking the speaker icon in the lower 

right and adjus7ng the volume level to your preference. �

�If you are unable to have the picture fill your screen, try 

using “Fire Fox” or “Apple Safari” as your browser. When 

you get to the live stream, right click, and op7ons pop up 

which allow you to choose to have the picture fill the 

whole screen. �

Watch Daily and Sunday Mass on TV�

�

EWTN: Daily televised Mass at 8 a.m., Noon,  7 p.m. and 

Midnight,  Channel 24 (Spectrum) �

Sunday Mass: 8:30 a.m. on WNYO Cable Ch 8 and  ANT. Ch 49 �

Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m. Our Lady of Victory Basilica, 

Lackawanna on WGRZ Channel 2�

GATHERING FOR MASS WITH STATE GUIDELINES�

 �

 All Scheduled Masses currently will be said in the Upper 

Church. If you do not wish to attend Mass, you can watch all 

Masses from Christ the King online at www.ctksnyder.org.�

�

In Church You Are Required to Wear a mask during Mass;  

Sit only in pews not roped off�6�feet from others;         

Sani7ze your hands before receiving communion; No     

gathering before or aNer Mass in the Church or Ves7bule.  �

�

A Dispensation has been granted, removing your obligation 

of attending weekly Mass. If you wish to attend a less  

crowded Mass during the week, join us Monday through  

Friday at 8:00 a.m. or Monday and Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.�

  �

Use your discre.on in coming to Church. If it is too  

crowded to social distance, you should not enter. �

                    Mass Intentions 

Prayer for Souls in Purgatory�

There are more souls released from Purgatory during the 

Consecra7on of the Mass than at any 7me. Christmas is 

the day of the year when most souls are delivered; then 

feast days of Our Lord, Our Lady and great saints. Souls 

receive much grace from prayers offered for them on 

their birthdays, day of Bap7sm, and anniversary of death.�

�

The more we work for Poor Souls on earth, the more       

others will pray for us and the more merciful will Christ be 

with us when we’re in Purgatory.�

�

Our Lady asked that we pray very much for the poor souls, 

that we daily pray:�

    5   I believe in God …�

    1   Hail Holy Queen …�

    1   Our Father …�

    1   Hail Mary …�

    1   Glory be to the Father …�

    1   Requiem: “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,          

� and let perpetual light shine upon them and        

� may they rest in peace. Amen.”�



Surgical & Ostomy Supplies 
Martin L. Quinn, Parishioner 

4536 Main St. 
839-3050

 TONY’S
 PIZZA

Pizza • Subs • Wing • Tacos
$1.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

3680 Harlem Road (near Cleveland)
833-1700

Why Pre-Plan? Why Pre-Plan? Call us today for a free consultation. Call us today for a free consultation. 
 5200 Sheridan drive, amherSt 631-9000 5200 Sheridan drive, amherSt 631-9000
 569 Cleveland drive, Cheektowaga 832-9200 569 Cleveland drive, Cheektowaga 832-9200F U N E R A L  H O M E  I N C .

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

THIS SPACE IS

839-5335
2229 Kensington Ave, Buffalo
www.bobanddonsautomotive.com

Service Gasoline

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1038

Third Generation Plumbing 
Repairs • Remodeling 

Hot Water Tanks • Sump Pumps 
 Sewer & Drain Cleaning 

 Faucets • Fixtures 
Licensed Master Plumber 

837-1575

John D. Huck Inc.

 Williamsville | East Amherst | Kenmore
 873.7825 | DenglerRobertsPernaFuneral.com

DENGLER, ROBERTS, PERNAPERNA
FUNERAL HOME
Honoring Memories, Celebrating Lives

Residential Roofing• Copper Work • Slate
Bus 716-873-0655Bus 716-873-0655

1901 Niagara St. • Buffalo, NY 14207

(formerly of Peter W. Eberz & Son)

Century Architectural Sheet Metal LLCCentury Architectural Sheet Metal LLC

 Michael Zink Rich Kraft Michael Zink Rich Kraft
 812-0954 380-0711 812-0954 380-0711

 In the HEART
 of Snyder

 Hours: M, T, Sa 4-10p, W, Th, F 11:30a-10p
 4517 Main St. • 839-3846

ADAM’S RIB
RESTAURANT & BAR

 Amherst, NY

Lawn Mowing • Snowplowing
Grading, Seeding & Sodding 

Landscaping Installation & Maintenance

empirelandscaping.jn@gmail.com

MPIRE

716-634-1295

The Dietrich Funeral Home, Inc.
2480 Kensington Ave., Amherst, NY 14226 • 839-2818 • www.TheDietrichFuneralHome.com

A Million Questions? One Answer.

Honoring Over 129 Years of Faith, Family and Friends       Pre-Planning • Medicaid Needs • Cremation

 SIESTA KEY
 CONDO
 Norman A Cudeck
 Call/Text
 716-866-4226

2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths

Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1907 
Don’t overpay for one of life’s necessities.  

• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995  
Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  

(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; may be required by cemetery)  

• Direct Cremation $899 
New Location: 4614 Main St. (Near Harlem Rd.) • Snyder

716-839-7100
“The End of High Cost Funerals”

 • Vinyl
 • Linoleum
 • Ceramic
 • Hardwood

Mario & Son
Tile & Linoleum Co., Inc.Tile & Linoleum Co., Inc.
2755 Harlem Rd • Cheektowaga

894-3298
2850 Transit Rd. • West Seneca

671-2380

RITTER & SENTRY
PLUMBING SERVICE

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Hot Water Tanks • Emergency Service

Toilets & Sinks • Drain Cleaning
Underground Sewer & Water Repaired

– 10% Discount with this Ad –
1053 Walden Ave • Cheektowaga
Call Today: 894-4181 or 894-6266

www.acquestdevelopment.com

501 John James Audubon Pkwy
Amherst, NY • 636-5800

lawleyinsurance.com

Assisted Living 
Affordable Memory Care

Beautiful full-sized Chapel 
with daily services

Now offering Enhanced 
Assisted Care

410 Mill Street 
Williamsville, NY 14221

For a tour or more information;
call Jane at:

716-632-3000
www.park-creek.com

For Information on Independent Senior 
Apartments, call Jessica at 367-7893 

park-creekapartments.com

Local soldier meets Padre Pio!

Contact mjhaumesser@verizon.net for more information.

Tailwinds, a new book by local author Martin J. 
Haumesser, tells the story of his father’s 

World War II experiences including several 
encounters with Padre Pio – St. Pio of Pietrelcina.

• Now available on Amazon. 
Search “Tailwinds” in Books.

• More details at 
facebook.com/martinhaumesser


